
Career Services at Heartland Community College 

Image on screen: Heartland Community College logo; male and female students pondering possible 

career options 

Speaker: Narrator 

"So, what do you want to do with your life?" 

Image on screen: Female student considering career directions 

Speaker: Narrator 

 "Yeah, it's something you've been asked a thousand times and it sounds like a simple question, but it's 

not. According to research, more than 50% of college students change their major at least three times 

before graduating. Sure, you can stumble into a major, but that's kind of like taking a road trip without 

ever looking at a map.’   

Image on screen: Computer monitor with title, “Career Services.” Cloud text floating by: “Free, online 

career resources; job shadows; internships; workshops, career assessments”  

Speaker: Narrator 

“I'm sure you have a lot better things to do with your time and money. At Heartland, there's a team to 

help you find a path that’a great fit for your talents and interests. All you have to do is stop by Career 

Services. Everything they do is free. There are a lot of ways they can help you as a Heartland student.        

One really powerful tool is the Strong Interest Inventory. Let’s hear about Ian’s experience with it.” 

Image on screen: Student sitting in library 

Speaker: Ian Thomas, Heartland Student 

"It really goes through and explains your different personalities and what you like and what you dislike, 

and then it matches up your personality with jobs that you could like. Really, it brought to my attention 

that engineering really wasn’t my thing, and it brought me towards more possibilities of jobs that I could 

have, and it set me up with the job shadow for the Normal Fire Department , and that job shadow was 

absolutely amazing, and it really inspired me to pursue a career in fire fighting.”  

Image on screen: Male student with idea lightbulb over his head.   

Words on screen: “Test Drive Careers. Important to employers.”   

 

Spearker: Narrator  

“Tip for the Day: Not only do job shadows and internships help you test drive different careers, 



employers think they're really important, too.”  

Speaker: Stephanie Coram, Recruiter, OSF St. Joseph Medical Center 

"There are several benefits to job shadows and internships with our facility, and first and foremost is 

finding a place that's right for you, and, although you may think “healthcare,” there are several 

opportunities within our hospital that people can look into, such as finance and food service, 

dietary--even community health, so folks can get a good opportunity here to learn about the jobs and 

what happens on a daily basis.” 

Speaker: Jennifer Wilson, Network Service Manager, Chestnut Health Systems 

"It's been really great because we are able to try the student out and see how they work in real-life 

situations and what their skills are and how they can apply them.  And then It's just led to 

opportunities where the students have been able to get jobs, so we have had four interns become 

full-time employees.’ 

Words on Screen: “Career Services Special Events” 

Speaker: Narrator  

"Career Services also organizes special events." 

Image on screen: Group event: panelists and student audience 

Speaker: Narrator  

"At’ Pizza with the Pros,’ alumni in different industries will talk about their jobs and answer your 

questions.” 

Image on screen: Students at table enjoying presentations and pizza; interviews with recruiter,  

networking with students and alumni; mock interviews 

Speaker: Narrator  

"Other free workshops include mock interviews with employers and expert feedback on your resume." 

Image on screen: Student getting resume feedback from an advisor; two students working on resumes 

at table. 

Speaker: Narrator 

"Career Services can even help you use networking tools like LinkedIn the right way. And, did I mention 

their Part-Time Job Fair? 

Images on screen: Balloon text: "Looking for a job?? "Part-Time & Summer:" "Come to the Job Fair!" 

Image on screen: Student working with Advisor 



Speaker: Narrator  

“But one-on-one career and job search coaching remains their specialty. " 

Image on screen: Smiling female student holding notebooks; Career Services logo.” CCB Suite 1000,  

(309) 268-8034; career.services@heartland.edu” 

Speaker: Narrator 

"As a Heartland student, you don't have to go it alone. Drop by, call or email Career Services and get 

some help finding your path to success.”   


